Cornerstone Connection
V O L U M E

UPCOMING
EVENTS
• May 2 National Day of
Prayer Meeting at CBC
Eldridge Campus
• May 2 Ladies Luncheon at
Steeplegate
• May 5 SERVE Fest
• May 7 MOPS
• May 9 Young at Heart
Service Project at Hope of
the Brick House
• May 10 Food Pantry
• May 11 Trustee Meeting
• May 15 SOLID Year End
Celebration Night
• May 13 Young at Heart
Service Project at Hope of
the Brick House
• May 15 Elder Meeting
• May 21 MOPS
• May 24-27 Pine Lake
Family Camp
• May 26 NS Graduation
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Pastor Scott’s Perspective -“One Generation Discipling Another ”
“And Joshua the son of Nun was
full of the spirit of wisdom,
for Moses had laid his hands
on him. So the people of Israel
obeyed him and did as the
Lord had commanded Moses.” (Deuteronomy 34:9)
“Israel served the Lord all the
days of Joshua, and all the days of
the elders who outlived Joshua
and had known all the work that
the Lord did for Israel.” (Joshua
24:31)
“And the people served the Lord
all the days of Joshua, and all the
days of the elders who outlived
Joshua, who had seen all the
great work that the Lord had
done for Israel. And Joshua the
son of Nun, the servant of the
Lord, died at the age of 110
years… And all that generation
also were gathered to their fathers. And there arose another generation after them
who did not know the Lord
or the work that he had
done for Israel.” (Judges 2:710)
“And the people of Israel did
what was evil in the sight of the
Lord and served the Baals. And
they abandoned the Lord, the
God of their fathers, who had

brought them out of the land of
Egypt. They went after other
gods, from among the gods of
the peoples who were around
them, and bowed down to them.
And they provoked the Lord to
anger.” (Judges 2:11-12)

“They followed the
Lord faithfully
during their
lifetime, but they
failed to make
disciples of the next
generation.”
Israel served the LORD, Yahweh, the God of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, during the days of
Moses (with several notable
failings along the way). Moses
laid his hands on Joshua as his
successor, as the Lord had directed, and Israel obeyed
(imperfectly) Joshua as they did
Moses. And the people continued to serve the LORD all the
days of Joshua – and all the days
of that generation of elders who
outlived Joshua. BUT… after
that generation died, there arose

another generation who did not
know or serve or obey the Lord.
Instead, they abandoned Yahweh,
the God of their fathers, who
brought them out of slavery in
Egypt, and worshiped other gods
instead.
What happened? The baton was
dropped between generations following Joshua’s death. Joshua led
the people faithfully as Moses
had done. Joshua led a whole
generation of elders who faithfully served the Lord. But that
generation failed to make
disciples of the next generation. Therefore, when Joshua and
that generation of faithful elders
died, the next generation abandoned the God of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob in order to worship other
gods.
The elders of Joshua’s generation
– and slightly younger who outlived Joshua – were faithful disciples and served the Lord faithfully. Faithful disciples – but
they failed as disciplemakers. They followed the Lord
faithfully during their lifetime, but
they failed to make disciples of the
next generation.
That basic pattern is tragically
being played out in thousands of
(continued on Page 2)

A Word From Pastor Mark
Cornerstone is more than Sunday morning worship services.
We are not a check off the box I
- went-to-church-on-Sunday kind
of people. We are a people that
want to become more like Jesus.
We know that Sunday morning is
just one aspect of our spiritual
growth.

Cornerstone participates in
SERVE Fest on the first Sunday
of May each year (as well as in
the Fall). Why do we have
SERVE Fest on a Sunday?
There are several reasons to
plan a Sunday like this one. First,
Jesus gives us the answer in the
Sermon on the Mount, “Let your

light shine before men, that they
may see your good deeds and
praise your Father in heaven.”
When we do good deeds God
gets the glory. Second, it is antidote against the mindset that
“church is all about me”.
Church- worship services- are
about giving back to God. We
(continued on Page 3)
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Pastor Scott’s Perspective (continued)
churches all across America right
now. The recent pattern has
been for 6,000 to 10,000
churches to die every year in
America. New churches are
being planted, but the number of
churches closing their doors
every year exceeds the number
of churches opening theirs.
Deaths outnumber new births. And
not all those dying and deceased
churches are “liberal” churches
that no longer preached the
Gospel. Dying churches include
Bible-believing churches with
sound doctrine as well as those
who have strayed from the truth.
Many of those dying
churches have good
facilities and good
bank accounts and
regular weekly activities. Their members
are faithful believers
who attend regularly
and give faithfully and
served actively in the
church for decades.
But their numbers are dwindling.
And their members are getting
older. And dying. And they are
only a few funerals away from
closing their doors.
Faithful believers and church
members serving faithfully for
decades – but failing to make
disciples of the next generation – or the next. Failing to
develop younger leaders of
the next generation. Failing
to disciple younger disciplemakers who in turn can
make more disciples and
keep reaching the next generation. Consequently, few if
any young families left. The older
members wish for younger people
to come, but years ago they failed
to make the necessary changes to
attract and disciple those young
families. And now there’s nothing for them.
That is NOT happening at
Cornerstone. That MUST
NOT happen at Cornerstone!
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Cornerstone is as full of life and
health and vitality and fruitfulness
now as at any time that I’ve been
here. We are in a good season
and give thanks to God for His
abundant blessings. Certainly we
are in the best financial condition
we have ever enjoyed in our
history. We celebrate that. We
want to be good and generous
stewards of that abundance.
Certainly we rejoice in a missions surplus to invest in God’s
Kingdom work in the coming
year along with a significant increase in our missions budget.
But we also want to be wary of
over-confidence due to our financial blessings. For it is possible for a church of good givers in
their mature years to prosper
financially even while they begin
to decline in evangelism and in
attracting and discipling younger
families and young adults.
To be honest, our financial condition encourages me. But it’s
not the most significant thing I
see happening in our church
right now. Seeing two young
men baptized on Easter Sunday – that excites me! Leading a TTI Disciples Making
Disciples training class of
30+ people – from young
teens to adults in their 60s –
including nearly 20 youth –
that excites me! (And that’s
just in Eldridge – even more are
taking TTI in DeWitt!)
Training disciple-makers across
all age groups – not only is that
key to fulfilling our vision of
“Every Christ-follower a
disciple; every disciple a disciple-maker” – but it will also
ensure that faithful discipleship at
Cornerstone does not die with the
present generation of leaders.
Not only do we want to give our
people skills and confidence and
Spirit-filled power in sharing
their faith and leading others to
Christ and teaching others to
follow Christ and grow in spiritu-

al maturity and fruitfulness – we
also want to develop a church culture in which spiritual reproduction
becomes the norm.
We want to develop a church
culture in which the goal is not
merely to be a growing disciple
and faithful church worker – but
the goal is to make disciples who
make disciples and to develop leaders who will develop future leaders.
We want to develop a church
culture in which mentoring and
discipleship relationships will
become the norm – a culture in
which new believers are being
discipled, young married couples
and parents are being mentored,
members are reaching out to
unsaved friends with the Gospel,
and growing and mature disciples
are investing in the next generation to make disciples who will
make disciples. A culture in
which parents will be effectively discipling their own
children – and other kids as
well. We want to develop a
church culture in which it will be the
norm that those who are serving as
leaders and volunteers in various
ministries will train someone else to
do what they are doing. We want
to develop a church culture in
which the norm for our members will be to be fruitful AND
MULTIPLY.
One generation shall commend your works to another, and shall declare your
mighty acts. (Psalm 145:4)
May it be so!
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A Word From Pastor Mark (continued)
come together to worship and
praise God and in the process our
needs are met. As we go out and
serve we are worshiping and serving
God and our needs will also be met.
Third, serving is a testimony to
those outside the church. Where
are all the Christians usually on a
Sunday morning? In church. So
where do the unchurched meet
believers on a Sunday? They have to
come to church. On SERVE Fest
Sundays we are bringing the church
to them. And a fourth reason to
serve on a Sunday is that we will be
able to mobilize more people than
on any other day. Most of us have
Sundays marked off on our calendars. Therefore, that enables us to
send out much more servants into
the community making a larger impression.

We began SERVE Fest in 2007. We
are about to participate in our 24th
SERVE Fest! Way to go family!
Since then Cornerstone has given
roughly 12,000 volunteer hours to
individuals, families and communities.

We are working through The Good
Book by Deron Spoo. Spoo breaks
down the Bible into 40 very important chapters. It is a great resource for the youth to study
God’s Word and seek to apply it.

May God continue to use us for His
glory. May God use SERVE Fest to
expand our territory. May God use
SERVE Fest to put what we know
into practice.

I have been blessed to
work with a great
group of leaders:
Conner
Ambrosy,
Brittney Davis, Katie
Gainer, David &
Paula Mess and my
lovely wife Andrea.

DWT Campus Update: We started a
Sunday DWT Youth Night back in
September. We meet once a month
to build deeper relationships with
Jesus and with one another. The
youth have been faithfully coming
and we have grown to 15 youth.
We expect it to continue to grow.
We adding another Sunday night
(meet twice a month) in the near
future as the youth are requesting it.

"Most of the time when we
think of church, we think of
Sunday. But Sunday is really
about Monday. If our job as
Christians was simply to get
together and worship God,
we could do that in Heaven.

Grateful to be part of
Cornerstone!

Message from Prayer Ministry Team, by Bucky & Anna Marie Percuoco
PRESSING IN
Matthew 15:29-31 29 Jesus departed from there, skirted the Sea of Galilee, and went up on the mountain and
sat down there. 30 Then great multitudes came to Him, having with them
the lame, blind, mute, maimed, and
many others; and they laid them down
at Jesus’ feet, and He healed them. 31
So the multitude marveled when they
saw the mute speaking, the maimed
made whole, the lame walking, and the
blind seeing; and they glorified the God
of Israel.
Who carries their lame, blind, mute,
maimed, etc., up a mountain, by
foot, in hopes of being healed? Think
about it. Would you? It certainly
wasn’t convenient for anyone involved.
Mark 2:3-5 3 Then they came to
Him, bringing a paralytic who was
carried by four men. 4 And when they
could not come near Him because of

the crowd, they uncovered the roof
where He was. So when they had broken through, they let down the bed on
which the paralytic was lying. 5 When
Jesus saw their faith, He said to the
paralytic, “Son, your sins are forgiven
you.”
Who hoists a paralytic man up on
the roof of a house and lets him
down through a hole in the roof to
get to the healer?
Wouldn’t it have just been easier on
the people for Jesus to come down
the mountain to where the sick
people were? Wouldn’t that be the
compassionate thing to do? First, in
the history of humanity, there has
never been (nor will there ever be)
anyone that has shown more compassion to the sick than Jesus. Second, faith in the Word of God is
required to receive anything from
Jesus. We see it throughout the
Gospels. It was their faith, inspired
by hope, that caused them to press

in; to climb a mountain and a roof to
receive grace from Jesus. Mark 2:5
says Jesus could see their faith in
their actions.
Praying is another way to press in,
to demonstrate the genuineness of
your faith (I Peter 1:6-7) to obtain
the precious promises (2 Corinthians 1:20) of our Heavenly Father.
It says in James 5:16 16 Confess your
trespasses to one another, and pray for
one another, that you may be healed.
The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much. On the topic
of praying, this Scripture is quoted
far more than it is practiced. Fervency speaks to pressing in.
If the very act of praying is the
mountain that keeps you from
reaching Jesus, note that the mountain did not keep the lame, blind,
mute, and maimed from reaching
Jesus when they pressed in by faith.
Join us on Wednesday evenings at
7:15 pm at Cornerstone Eldridge for
corporate prayer and help us to
PRESS IN!
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Pastor Drew’s Webb of Worship
John 3 opens with a well known
section where Jesus and Nicodemus
are having a discussion about the
Kingdom of God and being “born
again.”
Nicodemus famously
questions whether a man can enter
into his mother’s womb again as
Jesus had just informed him that you
can not even see the Kingdom of
God if you are not born again (v. 3).
Jesus and Nicodemus then
proceeded to have a discussion
about earthly and heavenly things.
Jesus maintained Nicodemus could
not understand heavenly things
since he couldn’t even understand
earthly things.
Everything up to this point makes
sense; the conversation seems to
logically follow. Then suddenly
we’re hit with something in verse
14 that almost seems out of place as
nothing before it or after it seems
connected to it. In verses 14-15
Jesus said “And as Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness, so
must the Son of Man be lifted up,
that whoever believes in him may
have eternal life.”
Suddenly Jesus took a conversation
with a leader of the Jews and
jumped all the way back to the Exodus. He has a point to make here,
but lets jump back to that place for
a moment. Numbers 21 gives us the
scene. The people were not far
removed from Egypt and the crossing of the Red Sea. They had attempted to pass through Edom, the
land south of the Dead Sea, but the
King of Edom would not allow them
to safely pass through (Numbers
20).

The people needed a way to safely
head East towards Moab, the region
East of the Dead Sea. This meant
they had to journey out of their way
around Edom and the Israelites
were none too thrilled with this
notion so they began to complain
about the resources available to
them. They would rather have returned back to the slavery of Egypt

(Numbers 14.4) and loathed the
new life they were now living as
nomads in the desert. Because of
this they questioned Moses in Numbers 21.5 “Why have you brought
us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness?” As the Israelites began to
complain Yahweh sent deadly serpents among the people.
They
asked Moses for help and the word
he received from Yahweh was to
place a replica of a fiery serpent on a
pole. When those who were bit
would look at this image they would
be healed and live (Numbers 21.8).
Now let’s consider what these 2
passages have in common. Both
Jesus’ death and the serpent revolve
around being “lifted up” in some
manner on a pole of some sort.
The thing that is most significant is
that both situation required faith on
the part of the observer. In order

Church Financial Report
Giving to the General Fund (church budget) has averaged
$15,587 for the first three Sundays of April (compared to
budget of $15,550).
A new (and higher) budget for FY 2019-20 will be voted on
at the April 28 Annual Meeting. We ended FY 2018-19 with
a surplus, and we will vote at the Annual Meeting on a proposal concerning what to do with that surplus.
Thank you and God bless you for your generous support of
the Lord’s work at Cornerstone.
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for the nomadic Israelites to be
healed after receiving a bite from
the snake they had to exercise faith.
Granted we may not see this as a
big step, to simply look at a pole
with the image of a snake on it, but
it was important. Each time someone who had been bitten looked, in
faith, at the fiery serpent on the pole
then that person received healing.
In Jesus’ discourse with Nicodemus
he declared that He, Himself, would
be lifted up as the serpent was lifted
up (John 3.14). It is highly unlikely
Nicodemus understood what this
truly meant, but we have the luxury
of looking back on this statement
through the lens of the cross and we
can understand clearly what Jesus
meant. The next verse is the key to
understanding what Jesus was getting at here in the conversation with
this leader of the Jews. In verse 15
Jesus declared “whoever believes in
him may have eternal life.” This was
faith, the born-again type of faith
that Nicodemus needed, and which
you and I need. By looking at the
crucified Jesus, in faith, we can have
eternal life.
This means that we understand
what his crucifixion means. We
understand that Jesus paid the penalty that I could not pay. He died in
my place because sin has to be punished. You and I, as believers in
Christ, don’t pay the penalty for our
sin; Christ paid it for us! He accomplished what the Law could not
accomplish and saved in a way that
even the lifted up serpent could not
save. He brings eternal life to those
who trust in Him.

New Memberships
The following became new CBC members
during the month of April.
Travis Doty
Paul & Abby Hovey
Denny & Deb Kroeger
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Pastor Steffan’s Reckless Obedience
Our vision – Every Christ-follower a
disciple; every disciple a disciple-maker.
Our Mission – To worship God, proclaim
Christ, and develop fully devoted followers of Jesus who will extend his love to
others.
Last month my newsletter article introduced the first of Cornerstone’s four
core values: Christ-centered relationships. This month I will cover our second…
Core value #2 – Biblical Grace and
Truth
“Just as Jesus was full of both grace and
truth, so also our church extends grace
to sinners while at the same time calling
for repentance and obedience to the
truth of God’s Word. Our salvation is
found in God’s grace, and our hope and
freedom are found in his Word.”
God is gracious. It is an essential element of his character (Ex 34:6). It is by
his grace, and his grace alone, that we are
saved (Eph 2:8). It is in his grace that we
live each day (Romans 5:2). Apart from
God’s grace, we would all be lost. Apart
from God’s grace, we would have no
hope. Apart from God’s grace, we
would have no future.
And just what have we done to deserve
this grace?
Nothing. We have done nothing. We
can do nothing. God extending his grace
to us, to transform us, is wholly undeserved by us.
That God, by his grace, would choose to
save a sinner like me…
That God, by his grace, would offer his
very Spirit to dwell within me…
That God, by his grace, would sacrifice
his only Son for me…
Understanding God’s grace and its transforming power overwhelms me. It has
driven me to my knees in awe and wonder. It has made my every relationship
deeper and my every day sweeter.
As a result, I can do nothing else but
keep it all to myself. For if I were to
share it with others, there would be less
for me. As God has showered me with

his grace, it is apparent to me, that it is
meant only for me. In this, I can stand at
the door to our church and judge who is
worthy to worship God alongside me.
I can comfortably turn away those who
are a different color than me, who speak
differently, who earn less money, who
struggle with drug addiction, alcoholism,
sexual sin, or have not showered that day.
I can comfortably call out the divorced,
the unemployed, ex-cons, or those who
have had an abortion. With self-righteous
indignation, I can shut the door on anyone
that has ever offended me, hurt me, or
otherwise failed to meet my expectations.
With self-assured certainty, I can tell the
guy wearing a hat to either take it off or
leave.
Sadly, much of the preceding two paragraphs has found its way into all-too-many
churches. Although saved by God’s grace,
they fail to extend that grace to others.
And in doing so, such churches slowly
wither and die, leaving behind only a dried
husk, faintly resembling their original call,
but empty inside, devoid of the Spirit of
God.
At Cornerstone, we understand the purpose and power of God’s grace. As a
church, we exist only by his grace. As a
church, we are called to extend that grace
to others…all others. Some may ask,
“even to those who are undeserving?”
The answer, “yes, because by definition,
only the undeserving are in need of
grace.” May we ever welcome all, whoever and however they are.
Biblical grace is a core value at Cornerstone because it is an essential element of
God’s character. As he is, so also do we
strive to become.
What is truth? Jesus, as the incarnate
Word of God, is the truth (John 14:6).
Scripture, as the inspired Word of God,
reveals the truth (2 Tim 3:16). The Holy
Spirit testifies to the truth (1 John 5:16).
And it is the truth that will set us free
(John 8:32).
Truth. Absolute truth.
At Cornerstone we believe the Bible to
be the inerrant and infallible Word of
God, revealing to us the very character of
the God we worship. And just as the
character of God is unchanging, so also is
his truth. Because God does not change,

what was true yesterday will, most certainly, be true tomorrow. Because of
this, Cornerstone will ever preach, teach,
and treasure the truth of God as revealed in Scripture.
But we live in an era in which many reject the idea of absolute truth. An era in
which men proclaim that what is true for
you is not necessarily true for me. Today, everything is relative. But is it? And
why does it even matter?
Why? Simply put, because of the law of
consequences. Try this experiment the
next time someone who denies absolute
truth asks you for directions. First, give
them your phone number. Then, give
them incorrect directions. Basically, lie.
Tell them to head south out of Eldridge
to reach Dewitt. At some point, perhaps
as they cross the Iowa/Illinois border,
they will realize that they have been given
the wrong directions. And when they
call to complain, explain, that, for you,
Dewitt lies to the south of Eldridge (just
as assuredly as a biological male can become a female simply by declaring it to
be so). And when they push back, accuse
them of being narrow-minded in thinking
there is only one way to Dewitt from
Eldridge1.
You see, as Ravi Zacharias says, “The fact
is, the truth matters – especially when
you’re on the receiving end of a lie.”
And nowhere is this more important
than in the area of faith. Eternity is an
awfully long time to be wrong.
Yes. Truth matters because being wrong
has consequences.
What matters is not what I want (to be
true), but what is (true). And because of
this, Cornerstone will ever be firmly
rooted in the truth.
Biblical grace and truth…the cornerstone
of Cornerstone. For our salvation is
found in God’s grace, and our hope and
freedom are found in his Word.
1

Yes, I realize there is literally more than one
way from Eldridge to Dewitt, but you know
what I mean, so back off. Also, if you decide
to actually try this experiment, one bit of
advice – at the outset, do not give them your
phone number, give them pastor Mark’s.
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Dion & Dawn Olson

Brooklyn Bulllock

Bill & Nancy Hagge

Lonnie & Shawnelle Elisen

Rob Beer

Jim Yetter

Pastor Mark Zevenbergen

27

26

Gerald & Judith Hodgett

Tim Worthington

Kristen Wheeler

20

19

Darelle & Lynda Nigh

Killian La Plant

Carley Galloway

Judy Saxton

13

Jenson Hovey

6

12

Jeremiah Stanley

5

Gaylon Ideker

28

Emma Randel

Mark Hartbecke

21

14

Maliyah Loveless

Gaylon & Andrea Ideker

29

Andrea Zevenbergen

Dee McGimpsey

22

Scott & Dana Palmer

15

Pastor Scott Pearson

Amanda Henry

Nicholas Boddicker
Logan Eliasen

8

7

1

Melvin & Claudia Hill

30

23

Caryol Wichert

16

Stephanie Skadal

9

31

Kevin & Sandra Stanley

Anissa Sailer

Ander Davis

Thomas Cunningham, III

Connie Beer

24

Brennan Reid

Bucky Percuoco

Keith Curry

17

Tess Dittmer

Betty Carter

10

Brenna Bullock

Alannah Skinner
Barbara Wright

3

2

Jeff & Rhonda Halterman

Chloe Sosnowski

Isaac Brewer

25

Mickey Wheeler, Jr

Chase Wheeler

Sarah Tingle

Mickey Blake

Vicky Becraft

18

11

Bill & Ingrid Gerth

Marianna VonMuenster

Corbin Jorgensen

Kyle Colson
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5 SERVE Fest
7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:30 am Worship Service
(Both Campuses)
9:30-11:45 am Serve
Noon Luncheon in the ROCK

12 Mother’s Day
7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DW)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)
Nurse’s Office Open

19
7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DW)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)
6:00 pm DeWitt Youth Night

26 Nurse Office Open
7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DW)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)

6

13

20

27

7

1
6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
No Prayer (DW)
No Bible Study & Prayer (E)
7:00 pm SOLID Youth

8
6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
6:30 pm Prayer (DW)
6:45 pm Bible Study & Prayer (E)
7:00 pm SOLID Youth

8:45-10:45 am MOPS
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot

15

2 9:3 0 am Women’s Bible Study
11:3 0 am Ladies Luncheon at
Steeplegate
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in ROCK
7:00 pm Prayer Meeting - National
Day of Prayer
9

3

10

17

9:30-11:00 am Food Pantry
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in ROCK

16

4

7:00 am Men’s Study - DWT
7:30 am Men’s Study, room 216

11

7:30 am Men’s Study, room 216

7:30 am Trustee Meeting

18

7:30 am Men’s Study, room 216

25

7:00 am Men’s Study - DWT
7:30 am Men’s Study, room 216

23

9:30 am Women’s Bible Study
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in ROCK

22

Pine Lake Family Camp
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study
(May 24-27)
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in ROCK

24
6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
6:30 pm Prayer (DW)
6:45 pm Bible Study & Prayer (E)

31
30
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in ROCK
7:00 pm Missions Meeting

29

6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
6:30 pm Prayer (DW)
6:45 pm Bible Study & Prayer (E)
7:00 pm SOLID Youth
8:30 pm Elder Meeting

14
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot

21
8:45-10:45 am MOPS
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot

28
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot

6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
6:30 pm Prayer (DW)
6:45 pm Bible Study & Prayer (E)
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May
Food Pantry
Items
“Kid Friendly
Canned
Meals”
Please place
donated items
on the cart
outside the
nursery.
Thank you!

Cornerstone Kids’ Connection, by Sandy Nass, DOCM
Summer will be here before we
know it. Which means…

 for the station leader spots to

VBS! June 10-14, 8:45-11:30, Cornerstone will be hosting VBS - “Life
is Wild; God is Good!” Online
registration is open for kids AND
volunteers.



Go to: cornerstone-eldridge.org as
soon as possible to get signed up!
Volunteers, please sign up there as
well, if you haven’t spoken to Deb
about helping yet. Volunteers are
invited to serve as many or few days
as you are available. Invitations for
kids to hand out to their classes at
school (ask the teacher first!), sports
teams, and friends are available in
the church office. A list of suggested donations will be available in the
foyer in the next week, or so.
Please pray for the following regarding VBS:
 for the planning that’s being
done, that every detail will be
thought of and provided for
 for Deb Halstead as she’s taken
over the planning from the
Hansel’s - that God will give
her good organization skills,
creativity, and joy as she plans
 that all the volunteers will
serve with joy, exhibiting grace,
and in anticipation of what God
is going to do







be filled with the right people
including a Master of Ceremonies and teachers for each of
our discipleship days
for hearts to be open to Jesus
and that all the kids’ view of
God will be magnified as they
learn more about Him and how
to trust Him when life is wild
health and safety for all the
kids, volunteers, and staff
that most kids will register
online and in advance
that families who have
kids who attend VBS
and don’t have a church
home will become part
of our church family so
they can learn about the
love of our Savior
and MOST importantly,
that MUCH will be made of the
name of Jesus and that our
great God
will be glorified in all that
we do!

If you have any questions about
anything VBS related, please contact
Deb Halstead at (563) 343-5459.
Camp! Cornerstone partners with
Pine Lake Christian Camp in Eldora,
Iowa to give our families and kids a
great camp experience. Family camp
is Memorial Day weekend, and kids’

summer camps are held throughout
the summer. Summer camp is a
great opportunity for kids to learn
about Jesus, meet kids from all over
the state who love Jesus, and have
lots of fun while doing both! For
details about Pine Lake camp and to
register
your
kids,
go
to
pinelakecamps.org. Cornerstone is a
timeshare church, and we offer a
50% discount off the listed price (fee
is paid directly to Cornerstone with
‘Pine Lake’ written in the memo of
your check). For more details in-

cluding the discount code, contact
Marv VanEe (563) 528-9142 or me
(563) 285-8080.
Please take advantage of both of
these great opportunities.
God bless us as we raise this coming
generation to know Jesus!

Women’s Ministry Summer Bible Studies
SAVE THE DATE! Cornerstone Women's Summer Bible Study is right around the corner! We will be doing
Armor of God, a seven week bible study by Priscilla Shirer. Sign-ups will be June 2nd and 9th following morning
church services.
There will be three classes to choose from:
Monday evenings, 7:00-8:30 pm, June 17-July 29, Cornerstone Eldridge
Tuesday mornings, 9:00-10:30 am,June 18-July 30, Cornerstone Eldridge (Childcare provided)
Tuesday evenings, 7:00-8:30 pm, July 9-Aug 20, Cornerstone DeWitt (NOTICE DELAYED START DATE)
Cost: $20, includes workbook
**If you need childcare for the morning bible study,
there will be a flat $40 fee which will cover childcare for
children up to age 10 as well as your bible study workbook.
Email Deana Trotter at deanatrotter@mchsi.com if you
have any questions.
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Upcoming S.O.L.I.D. Youth Events
•
•
•
•
•

May 1 - Farewell Party to Heather Quiroz
May 5 - SERVE Fest
May 15 - End of Year Celebration
June 10-14 VBS (helpers needed—more details to come)
June 24-29 SOLID Missions Trip to Radcliff , Kentucky

Ignite Youth Leadership Conference
April 5-6
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Sonshine Community Ministries, by Jan Kloss
I have had “writer’s block” for
several months, so I haven’t had
anything to contribute for the
newsletter.
I took a semi-sabbatical in January. I
wanted to spend time in God’s
word and in prayer. I felt I needed
some direction for the future of
Sonshine. I turned off my cable, and
with no antenna, TV ceased to be a
distraction. I also needed some rest
for my mind, body and spirit.
I have been discouraged because
the “kid population” is way down
at the Mt. Joy Mobile Home Park.
As a matter of fact, out of 66 lots,
only about 45 have occupied
homes. What does this mean?
Was I done at Mt. Joy? But, I have 6
-9 kids each Monday after school at
Lot 13. Ironically, all but one of the
kids doesn’t even live there. Their
grandpa picks them up from school
and brings them.
But, I have
known them for years and I would
not want to quit meeting with
them. These kids live in Davenport
and are going to begin coming to
church. They attended AWANA
and I will also bring them to VBS.
They will also participate in the
Youth Works program this summer.

On Wednesdays, I have a ladies’
Bible Study at the trailer. This is
where I keep much of the paper
work for the ministry and the
Birthday Closet for the kids. Frequently after church on Sundays, I
bring the kids there for lunch and
fellowship. We also have special
events at Lot 13-most recently the
annual Egg Hunt that was very well
attended by kids and moms. This
gives me the opportunity to share
the Biblical account of why we
celebrate Easter with kids and
adults. In addition, we have a mini
food pantry. It’s not widely used,
but it’s nice to have when needed.
The After School Club at Ed White
Elementary in Eldridge has been a
real success. Each Tuesday we get
to share Child Evangelism Fellowship material with many kids from
K-6th grade. Around 16 kids attend
each week. Our last club will be
April 30. I will invite the kids to
attend VBS and the Youth Works
program this summer.
On Mondays I go to St. Mary’s
Nursing Home in Davenport. This
is one of my favorite places to be.
The residents and I enjoy listening
to the old hymns and hearing how/
why they were written. I get to ask
them about their lives before com-

ing to the nursing home. I ask them
about their families, where they
worked, etc. Of course I always
bring snacks, which they love. I
often bring soaps, lotions, shampoo
and conditioners to hand out. I am
looking for a Shirley Temple movie
to watch with them. If you have
one I could borrow, I’d appreciate
it. One of the residents said she
took tap dancing lessons as a little
girl and she always wanted to be
Shirley Temple. So I promised to
bring a Shirley Temple movie to
watch with them.
I’m also mentoring preteen/teen
girls every other Thursday. We
share a meal and then discuss how
the Bible applies to our lives today.
So, some changes and some things
stay the same. However, my love
for people of all ages and the desire
to share the Good News of Christ
will never change.
Thank you for everyone who supports Sonshine with prayer and
finances. We need you and appreciate you. If you have any questions
or comments, please contact me.
I’d love to chat with you about
Sonshine.
Because He Lives.

National Day of Prayer: May 2nd
The National Day of Prayer is an annual day of observance held on the first Thursday of May, designated by the
United States Congress, when people are asked "to turn to God in prayer and meditation" on behalf of the
nation.
Today, our Nation is in great need. With the ability and opportunity to petition the God of creation, the Church has
a great responsibility to pray over those in authority in our Nation that “we may lead quiet and peaceable lives in all
Godliness and reverence.” (I Timothy 2:2)
“If My people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek My face …” (2 Chronicles 7:14)
Please join us as a church body united in faith to ask God’s
intervention and blessing for our country.

→ CBC Eldridge Campus—We will meet at 7 PM in the

sanctuary at our CBC Eldridge Campus for about one hour.
Some have been asked to pray, and there will also be an
open microphone for individual prayers for the country.
→ CBC DeWitt Campus—We will meet at 7 PM in the
sanctuary at our CBC DeWitt Campus. We will be gathering together with other believers in our DeWitt community.
Families and teens are encouraged to come. Let’s show God we believe Him and He comes first in our lives.
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ABF Summer Class Electives: June 2nd–August 25th
Summer ABF (Adult Bible Fellowship)
class electives will be starting on June
2nd and will finish up on August 25th.
We know summer is a time for vacations
and other outdoor activities; however,
we invite you join one of the class
electives listed below. More descriptive
details will be coming soon.
Don’t miss out on being blessed by the
teaching, fellowship, and encouragement
you will receive by engaging with other
believers studying the Word of God!

•

•

The Timothy Initiative
Taught by Pastor Scott in the Youth
Room.

•

Marriage on the Rock:
Taught by John and Kim Hawley in
Room 214.

•

Growing in Spiritual Maturity

God Owns It All: Finding
Contentment & Confidence in
Your Finances
Taught by Pat Reid in the Library.

•

Foundations
Taught by Pastor Steffan in the
Office Conference Room.

Old Testament Survey
Taught by Stan Howell in Room 215.

•

DeWitt Campus

•

Eldridge Campus

The Parables of Jesus
Taught by Jeff Halterman in Room
216.

Please contact Pastor Mark at
zev4cbc@gmail.com or Pastor Steffan at
steffannass1@gmail.com if you have any
questions concerning any of the class
electives listed.

Taught by a team of instructors.

Family News
Our deepest Sympathy goes out to the following families.
The Hayward family on the loss of Jake’s grandmother, Mary
Uppena.
Allen Rice on the loss of his brother, Steven Bolinger.
The Simmons Family on the loss of James’ grandmother,
Linda Shellabarger.
The family of Otis Smith, CBC DeWitt regular attender.

Pine Lake Summer Camps
Summer is right around the corner—Time to start thinking about camp!
Use church pass code of “2019CORNER” when registering online at PineLakeCamps.org
Date
•June 9-14
•June 16-21
•June 23-28
•June 30-July 3
•July 7-12
•July 14-19

Camp Name
Juniors 1 (Grades 3-5)
Teens (Grades 6-8)
High Teens (Grades 9-12)
Primary Camp (Grades 1-2)
Young Teens (Grades 5-7)
Juniors 2 (Grades 3-5)

FAMILY WEEKEND: May 24-27

2019 Summer
Camps
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We’re on the web!
www.cornerstone-eldridge.org

VBS - SAVE THE DATE
On May 9th & 13th we will be preparing & serving
meals for children at The Hope of the Brick House in
Davenport. Please contact Jim or Dee McGimpsey if you
are interested in serving.
On June 18th we will be visiting the Old Capital building
in Iowa City & enjoying a nice lunch together. Please note
the date change.

2019 Vacation Bible School will be the week of June 10th 14th from 8:45-11:30 am.
We encourage you to go to our church website at
www.cornerstone-eldridge.com to get signed up and registered.
If you are interested in helping and/or volunteering at this amazing outreach, please contact Deb Halstead at 563-343-5459 or at
deb59tmlc@gmail.com

Come and join us on Sunday Mornings!

Family Sunday
School Opportunities
Worship Services

CBC Eldridge
775 E Le Claire Rd

CBC DeWitt
320 2nd Street

9:45 am

8:45 am

8:15 & 10:45 am

10:00 am

